Dear

Highways England Fleet Vehicles

Thank you for your request for information of 15 August about Highways England Fleet Vehicles. I have dealt with your request under the terms of the Freedom of Information Act 2000.

You asked us for a list of all vehicles currently owned or leased by Highways England. I can confirm that we do hold the information that you have requested. This information has been broken down into three categories. These categories are: our “Winter Fleet” vehicles, our Traffic Officer vehicles and our “Asset Delivery” fleet vehicles.

Our winter fleet currently consists of 460 vehicles; these include 419 salt spreaders fitted with snowploughs, 16 salt spreading and de-icer spraying vehicles fitted with snowploughs, 23 snow blower vehicles and 2 non salt spreading de-icer spraying vehicles. The accompanying spreadsheet shows you where area and depot in which these vehicles are stationed.

Our Traffic Officer fleet currently consists of 276 vehicles; these include; 226 Traffic Officer vehicles and 50 “incident screen” vehicles. The accompanying spreadsheet shows you the region of operation for these vehicles and which outstation they are assigned to.

Included in the response are our “Asset Delivery” fleet vehicles. To provide you with some understanding, Asset Delivery is where, instead of using contractors to manage our roads, we will directly responsible for maintaining and improving them. In those areas where this form of management is in place, we are directly responsible for the fleet vehicles too.

If you are unhappy with the way we have handled your request you may ask for an internal review. Our internal review process is available at:
If you require a print copy, please phone the Information Line on 0300 123 5000; or e-mail info@highwaysengland.co.uk. You should contact me if you wish to complain.

If you are not content with the outcome of the internal review, you have the right to apply directly to the Information Commissioner for a decision. The Information Commissioner can be contacted at:

Information Commissioner's Office
Wycliffe House
Water Lane
Wilmslow
Cheshire
SK9 5AF

If you have any queries about this letter, please contact me. Please remember to quote reference number 765,216 in any future communications.

Yours sincerely

Correspondence Executive
Operations Customer Service Division